


National Political Leadership
Among Negroes Being Planned

WASHINGTON, D. C.--When the siders himself not only congressman

grand old campaign of 1932 getS from the 1st ILlinois but of all the
under way, tile Republican party is Negroes everywhere and that such
now vouchsafed a problem to consider position entitles him to be a ha-
which Is wholly extraneous to any- tional leader. He has decided to ac-
thing touched upon by President cspt the responsibility. First eel-

Hoover in the three addresses which dense of his intention came a few
hc made in ~hls recent visit to the weeks ago in a letter which he wrote
middle west.TaIt is already apparent to responsible colored leaders tn dif-

that "the brother,*’ so much ignored ferent walks of life to attend a meet-
during the ~uadrennium during which ing in Washington to form a small
Republican presidents held sway, ts executive council for a political or-
preparing to render himself a strong ganization to become effective next
factor in the political activittcs oI year.

presidential year. The congressman called upon this

For that reason, the leaders and executive group to meet him in
wiseacres have not even been cyril- Washington, to plan for a big fall
cal of the late dissertations of the organization meeting. He also ex-
chief executive. They regard all his tended an invitation to Join him at
exalted references to the fine spirit dinner in the congressional library

and noble tradition of the American dining room immediately following
people and his exhortation to obey the the executive sessions.
law and to enforce the law with an How far Mr. DePrtest will get
indulgent sort of humor which is with this organization, it is not now
bern of the thought that there is possible to predict. It is certain that

little in the American spirit of tra- his travels and speeches throughout
dition in respect to a certain one- the country have had the effect of

tenth of its citizens to go around adding to the following which his
bragging about and that the major position in congress would automat-
commissions in law enforcement ically entitle him to. He has become
which reach them directly are scarce- a symbol to the masses who have
ly in mind when the president ad~ appreciated his courage and his blunt

dresses himself to the general ques- wisdom.
tion of law enforcement. These col- The third f~ront along which a

ored leaders know that Mr. Hoover plan of attack for next year ts be.

has not by the slightest word or act ins considered has for its chief strafe-
exercised himself in behalf of the gist the Tennessee political mogul,
enforcement of the 14th and 15th Bob Church. Church, all-powerful in

amendments in spite of the fact that Tennessee politics has already exer-
such enforcement has been urged cised an influence both real and Is.

upon him as an issue of fundamental gendary in national political affairs.
importance. He is close to Ray Benjamin, one of

But at least three groups of col- the chief strategists of the Hoover
orcd Americans are planning to deal camp. There have been recent in-
directly and in .a big way with Mr. dications that Mr. Church was going
Hoover when the next year comes’ to get busy and integrate his forces

around, for the coming struggle. Whether

The first of these W get busy is he intends to line up with the Hoov-

Dr. John R. Hawkins. Dr. Hawkins erites is not apparent.
seconded the nomination of Mr. Hoov-
er at the 192S convention and was
the leader among Negroes during the Don’t Ask Any Favors

last campaign. Several months ago, sUnless You Can Return
he busiccl himself in matters of pre-
liminary organization ,the object be- What makes the world move in
fng to unite the politically articulate behalf? This compliment was
elements of the race battles. His or. to a business man. He answered
ganization seems to have gone very ds questioner thus "What makes the
little beyond the preliminary stage, world move in my behalf? The way I

Perhaps the most significant aspir- interpret this is, that by doing some-
ant for national political leadership is thing for someone else, by working
Congressman Oscar DePricst. He
will be a new and strange figure in in cooperation with others, we help
such council~. Heretofore, the Chi- ourselves. I believe that is the only
cage politicians, though powerful, way any man can really succeed.
have been content to restrict their However, I wish you to Understand

activities to the home grounds. But this, that I have been too favorable
it is known that Mr. DePriest feels with people who do not do anything

that his elective position endows him at all towards my success, they do
with both the responsibility and priv- not even appreciate the favors they

liege of national leadership. He con- ask me to do directly or indirectly.I have wasted a great deal of time

and large sums of money in this
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direction. I believe everyone should
follow the policy, no’c to receive bene-

fits unless they can appreciate them
in the spirit given, and to render the

same service in return.
"Many people come to me and re-

quest favors, some are total strangers
and some are distant acquaintances
who have not contributed one penny’s

worth of help to my business. With

my sympathetic nature, I am per-
suaded to render them services that
sometimes mean their financial suc-
cess; and when they get on the top,

they become my enemies instead Of
my friends.

"Every person should measure his

dealings with his fellowman by nn
intelligent analysis of wll~,t"possible
growth wilt come from such dealings.

Will it be failure or success? I don~
think an individual should ask for
or receive favors unless they are will.

lug to show an appreciation of the
same, and if he wants favors, he must

able to return them. The tenant

that asks the landlord to wait for his
rent most realize that he is loaning

the amount that is due him to the
tenant, upon the promise to pay at

a later date. This is a great favor,
and should be appreciated as such by
the tenant. If he fails to pay, he has

taken the landlord’s money and con.

fidencc for which he deserves pun.
ishmsut by the act of Justice. DON’T

ASK FAVORS!"

Editors don’t always find it pleas-

ant to write about what they see go-
lug about.

Do You Want a Baby?
Dnstor Offers to Send Free His

ReKu~r $1 Treatment

Any. woman denied the bl~slng of S heby
should write st once to Dr. DePew, Suite
Men. C0eteo MOUSe, Kansee Qity, Me. The
Doctor IS sending free, postpaid, rot the next
00 days, his re.tar dollar sin non-s~eoiflc
teegtment, baaed on Olandul0r eeOvlty,lwhleh
has been used with happy See¯Us by th0n-
ssndB of women. No O. O. D., uo cost, no
oblluatten. Mes. J. 8eheUer Ind., writes:
"I never had s ~ok day. 2 became the
mother of ¯ fine e~ pound baby, God only
knew our |oy. I hope every woman longing
for motherhood will tales your medicine."
Mrs. White. Pa., writes: "Married It years,
doctors told me I would never have children.
I tried lmue medicine, Now I am to be a
mother In Octobsv. Mr dearest with real-
~d," ~mp~ ~nd .your name, s~ J $1
treatment wUlbe ~ned free in plain wrap-
per with eooklet, "Childless MStrta~S."
Write at oace ~ oily a limited I~lpply of
these treatlaents wUl be sent free this month.

Monrovia Unhealthful t Jobs Scarcer,Spot for U.S. Embassy

wAs G ON. D c._Monrovia.JWages Go Down
the capital of Liberia, was listed
among the Y9 cities throughout the Transients Are Getting te
world designated as an unhealthful

post for foreign service by President Be a Problem, Re.
Hoover in an executive ,order made
public by the State Department port Finds
Thursday.

The classification was made for All reports of conditions among
purposes of listing posts, service at Negro workers for the month of May

which wilt count as one year and and the early part of June show

half annually toward retirement clearly that conditions have remained

foreign oerv~ce officers. The designa- unchanged, according to T. Arnold

tion is made each year by the Presi- Hill of the N~tional Urban League’s

dent, and is determined primarily Department of Industrial Relations.

by climatic conditionsa such as heat, There are a few exceptions, but

the gains are very probably offset by

Spirit of Christian
beerier losses For instance, a new
hotel in Akron began with colored

Cooperation Lacks se~ce help, and briek~onsare on

¯ the increase in Lexington, Ky. This
latter instance is accompanied by ac-

So Finds Secretary of "Conference of cusattons that Negro union men have
Creeds"; Both Poor and Rich taken the :Jobs of white unionists at

Lack It lower wage. But Pittsburgh and

Hot Springs, Ark., report substitu-

In a conference with several mcm- tion of Negroes by whites, and all

bess of various creeds, the subject along the line from Minneapolis to

arose as to the expression of "Chris- San Antonio, Tex., there are indica-

tianity." The question "was asked, tions that satisfactory conditions have

"What do you think about Christlau not yet reached Negro workers.

people who make promises which they In the matter of wag~, they are
know they are not going to carry
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have been wont to scoff at anything
that has to do with Africa. When
they have gone abroad they have
studipusly avoided the great country
peopled by black people and toured
ths continent in the conventional
fashion like their lighter brothem,
To call Africa our mother country
was to provoke sarcastic comment
and emphatic denial. This attitude
has had its merits until recently. Now
Russia is calling for the best brains
of all kinds from America and Amer-
ican white people are responding be-
cause there was money in it. New
developments are coming in Russia
which bid fair to startle the whole
civilized world.

What is true of Russia is begin-
ning to be true of Africa. Recently
a group of young colored men to-
gether with some educated Africans
have started to import raw products
from Africa and have easily found a
market for these raw materials in
America. These men have found that
there is real big money in knowing
something about Africa and are pro-
oseding to look upon Africa in a little
different light; if their plans carry
through Africa will make them rich,
The beginnings of a large import and
export business are seen in these
small beginnings; when a few for-
tunes are made by some colored men
there will be no trouble in Interesting
all of the colore4 people in the possi-
bilities of Africa, America may be
our mother countrty or our foster
mother country as th.e case may be,
but if Africa opens up opportunities
for colored people to amass wealth
and become international figures in
the trade world by exploring her
undeveloped riches we will scoff less
about our cousins in black In the
dark continent. The work has been
started--let it go on with vigor,
mother country or not.--C~ieago
Whip.

NEWSPAPER MILESTONES
There ts something in common

marking the history of all noteworthy
newspapers. On the next page is re-
)rinted Editor C. A. Franklin’s biog.

raphy of the Kansas City Call. Biog-
raphy is used advisedly, for every
distinctive newspaper is more a per.
sonaUty than It is an institution.

IgrAltou8 O&RV~’Y
IL G. MUDGA.L,

The Call’s most recent step ahead
Is Its incorporation. It is noteworthy
because of the owner’s unusual pro.
cedure. Mr. Franklin distributed the
stock of the new corporation among
the men and women who have labor¯
ed with him in huilding his paper tc
be the outstanding Negro periodical
West of the Seaboard and South of
Chicago, Mr. Franklin’Ss spirit will
be appreciated more when the ac-
count of his sacrifices and struggles
from the very bottom of the ladder
to an eminent place in the world st
Negro business is read.

The Norfolk Journal and Guide
felicitates Editor Franklin, the Call,
and its efficient and conscientious
staff of employee, The compliment
could not bs complete without a word
for Mrs. Franklin who has been con.
stantly at her husband’s s|de during
his ups and downs.

Something in the Call’s history is
decidedly remindful of that distin-
guished daily Journal which William
R, Nelson left as a monument to his
greatness--the Kansas City Star.

The Negro business world as well
as the newspaper world should he
)reud of the Call.--Nodfolk Journal

and Guide.
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It has been said over and over

again that we are a child race, and
I know It is true, because we fall tc
see the danger that is before us. All
the strong races of the world are
planning the silent death of this prod-
igious black race, We may not die
always by the sword, but I have
every reason to believe that we will
be absorbed into the white race if
we do not start immediately to pro.
serve the rights of our despised race,

If a new race Is introduced among
a race which is not possessed of that
capacity which makes it possible for
it to develop or assimilate to the
new, it will most certainly die out.
Such races are fixed types, and their
characteristlos ,an never be merged
among the general characteristics of
the future common race of human-
ity.

The North American Indians are
a good example of this fixedness, for
they have almost ceased to exist up-
on the face of the earthl while the
Negro is an excellent representative
of the capacity of evolution and also
of smalgsmatinn.

It is not to be lost sight of that
when the white race and the Negro
amalg~m~ats, the direction the amal-
gamation takes is away from black
to white, and not from white to
black, whtah is positivl evidence that
the Negro will ultimately be entirely

Zntered ~ second ela~ matter April IS, 1919, at the
omoo st New YorM. N. Y, under the Act of Ms~ch $, IFig.
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Sign Ballot for Garvey’s Return

+N the front page of this issue there appears a ballot which calls for
100,000 ’signatures of men and women who do believe in fighting

ifor Mr. Garvey’s return to America. We want all our readers and other

~egroes who believe in the eminent leadership of Mr. Garvey and also in
~air play, to sign these INDIVIDUAL ballots immediately and mail them

~o the office of The Negro World.
The Negro .world firmly believes that the return of Mr. Garvey

,will not only help rehabilitate the Universal Negro Improvement Asso-

f.lation but help solve the entire Negro problem both in America and
~Afrida..with this end in view, we started a campaign among the divi-

sions to agitate in their respective locality for the return of Mr. Garvey,

by setting aside each third Sunday of the inonth to prepare the minds of
~helr membership to use the influence of their political power and thus

~ffect the return of our leader with the help of their representatives and

,Senators in the Congress.
,We have been encouraged greatly in our campaign by almost all the

~divisions who responded to our appeal and who have been carrying on the

~egitation. The Negro World now thinks that time has arrived for fur-

lher action. Let 100,000 signatures rush into our office, and we shall
~ake proper and effective use of them by placing them before influential

men in the United States Congress whereby the return of Mr. Garvey

may be achieved. We shall leave no stone unturned in our effort of bring-
ing him back to these shores.

Please rush your signatures and get also your friends, relatives and

well-wishers to sign this ballot as quickly as possible. Let us see if we
tan have 100,000 signatures within ONE month.

Mr. Schuyler "Sees" Liberia

GEORGE S. SCHUYLER, the man who follows H. L. Mencken,

the white iconoclast, in his superficialities, has now (lone a good

stunt in reporting for the Curtis newspapers of whicb the New York

Evening Post is one, on conditions in Liberia. From the five articles we

have read at this writing, Mr. Schuycr has certainly given Iris white em-
ployers their money’s worth.

Mr. Schuyler looks at Liberia, first as a WHITE man, secondly as

an American, thirdly as a Christian, fonrthly as a Puritan and fifthly as

one who is peeved at the fever he "caught." And all this he has let
loose on poor Liberia, and Liberia hasn’t the ghost of a chance to put

~orth its case before the "civilized" white world.

To give one instance: He seems to bc indignant because although the
International Commission on Slavery reported on its findings last fall,
Liberia has not reformed, Does he know of any case where long-in-

grained social injustice was undone within a fcw months, or a year, or

even a decade? Does he know that THERE IS STILL SLAVERY
IN THE SOUTH IN AMERICA in spite of a Civil War fought to

eradicate it, in spite of the amendments to the Constitution and iu spite
of sixty-slx years having elapsed ?

While we propose to polut out further fallacies in thc arguments of
Mr. Schuyler and the barnl he is doing to Liberia after wc read his final

and sixth article, we would like to ask the Curtis Publishing Company if
they are willing to finance Mr. Schuyler or the cditor of The. Negro
World to find out if SLAVERY STILL EXISTS IN THE SOUTH?

~We know the answer as well as Mr. Schuyler.

A Red Face Cireles the Globe
"~rlLEY POST, the Red Indian and Harold Gatty, the Australian,

¥¥ as pilot and navigator respectively of the plane Winnie Mae, have

Just completed their flight around the world within less than nine days
and with exquisite precision and marvelous daring.

We noticed in the white dailies that just before the flight started
,Wiley Post was accompanied by his descriptive title "Indian aviator from

,Oklahoma," the assnmption being that the white press was not sure of

~tis success. And now he has showed what stuff he is made el, Post i9
simply an American and no longer an Indian. This is a humorous side
jtl American life.

Another touch of humor in the team work of Post and Gatty is the
Ja¢t that the latter is an Australian whose country believes in "whitlsm."

~"Ie ought to become a crusader in his country, now that he has known

;that non-whites are just as good if not better than the whites, and tell

lthem that the "white Australia policy" is all wrong.
,We are glad that a member of the darker races has showed that they

7-am can do and dare as the whites do. If equal opportunities are present

lost in the white race if he does not
tnd a home of his own.

We the true loving race men and
~omeR do not want the black race
~.o die in Amsrioa or any parts of
the world. ’l~as|~fore, we are going
to build a stron~ nation on the con-
tinent of Africa. so that the black
race too, like other roses, will llve
for aver.

by giving international relief to Germany through suspension of all pay-
merit of inter-governmental debts is a splendid thing. And a still more

pplendid thing is the administration’a determined stand against France’s

petty bargaining spirit and for making Hoover’s suggestion an immediate

~he Negroes also can add to American life in every respect.

~~~+ili!

HOOVER’S Grand ’Gesture--President H°°ver’s lead in giving a
¯ :li physchologieal antidote to the present long continued depression

+,
i~.I++++~ +

church edifices to the
value of 60 million dol.

lars could do the same
thing wlth regard to

homes and tenements,
if they were organized

and trained to do it.
"In fine, by eo-oper.

ative effort in doing
their own laundry, mak-

ing their own bread,
preparing most of their food, making a con-

siderable part of their clothes, doing their
own repairing of all sorts, printing their own

papers and books, and in hundreds of other

ways, the colored people of the United States
could, if they put their mind to it, and secure
the proper training, spend a considerable part

of this thousand million dollars each year in
hiring themselves at decent wages to perform

services which the Negro group needs."
I have quoted the above from a recent speech of

Dr. W. E. B. Dubois, which was published in the

New York Evening Journal of July 2nd, under the
caption, "URGES ’NATION’ OF COLORED
PEOPLE."

It is extrelncly interesting to me that the Nation’s
foremost advocate of non-segregation has changed

his mind so completely and now ,advises Negroes to
be loyal to each other as the only way out.

One by one, they "fall," and embrace Garveyism

.under one name or another.

I believe the time will soon come when a Negro
man or woman will be ASHAMED to be seen go-
lug into a store that is not NEGRO-OWNED. Also

that Negroes will TAKE PRIDE in WEARING

SHOES, CLOTHING and HATS made in a Ne-
gro-owned factory, tffonse dresses, underwear and

ladies wear of every description CAN BE MAN-
UFACTURED BY NEGROES, that are just as

good or BETTER than can be bought for the same

price anywhere else.
RACE LOYALTY plus CONFIDENCE and

EFFICIENCY will eventually cause tbe erection of

earth that you unfit yourself for the work for which

you are responsible.
Too many waste valuable time on the what-will-

become-o f-them-in-old-age problem.

They carry a sorrowful picture that robs them
of the spirit to keep on.

It is sensible to think and plan for the future.
In fact it is the only safe course to pursue.
But to use one’s energy in worry, with dark

thoughts for the future will bring the dreaded result

sooner than necessary.
It is easy to upset mental machinery.
.When 
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By IL O. 8.
eFHE New York Boxing Commission
&seems to be set in their denial to
gtvs George Godfrey & brenk, as I
feel he should receive. If they can
overlook anything that Primo Car-
nera has done, which to my mind was
more out of line with pugiisitic good
will than that what George Godfrey
had done. Are they diametrically op-
posed to Negro heavyweights? If
they are, then they are not servants
of the people, for the people, and
should s~ep down, when intelligent
men allow themselves to become sub-
Jsets of race prejudice, then it is
time to close up shop. Just what
difference does the color of a person
mean to the success of any given
thing has got me tied. As long as
a person renders the best in him in
any given sphere is all one could ex-
pect. If the boxing game was purged
of gamblers who have no regard for
right or wrong, as long as their dough
is protected, which can only be done
through fixing things up, etc. Have
the game ran on the level and see
: that bouts are promoted honestly.
iThere would be no need of picking on
such men as Godfrey who is a victim

, of circumstances over which he per-
sonally has no control. And while on

! the Godfrye question, I might inquire
~hat is being done regarding the mid-
dlewetght title that has been turned

r ever to the Fathers, by Mtekey Walk-
er? Whom do they recognize as the
most outstanding boxer in this divi-
sion? This writer feels that Harry
Smith is entitled to all such con-
sideration and any middleweight who
thinks otherwise should be asked to
do battle with the colored boy to
prove that he is better than he. The
Powers that be are too long winded
for me, that is, when they should
move in favor of our boys. And un-
less action on these matters are given
quickly the affair will be taken up
with the Mayor, likewise the Secre-
tary of State. A race man should be
a member of this commission, any-
way. And a campaign for such an
appointment should be made by the
Negro politicians in Greater New
York. This column will lend all sup-
port to anything that may be started
for tbo sole purpose of getting a
square~.deM for Race prize fighters
and wrestlers.

~ EWSBOY BROWN has filed a chal-

lenge with the Boxing Board to
rncet AI Brown for bantamweight

honors. :It seems as though A1 will
get plenty of work Just now. But
s~y, did you hear or read that the
ahthorlt[es held AI at Ellis Island
when he arrived here last Monday?
8ucn embarrassment for a world
champion--which I think was just a

s~c1’al error. I think the "Commish"
accepted the challenge and will in due
time notify Al to prepare for the de-
fence of hiS crown, but first some pro-
mo~cr should carnie forward who
v/a(dd he willing and ready to stage

the affair. 8o let us have some ac-
tion.

r.~HE flyweight championship bout
betu’cel~/lidget Wolgast and Ruby

Briefly’has been set back to July
10th: No doubt t.his will help fans
to holler prepare Lhemselves for the
nccssion. Let us hope that every-
ibisU ia O. K. with Ruby and that he
w’ill givc a good account of himself.
Sa often have our boys Tallen by the
wayside whenever they had a chance
to do something worthwhile. I don’t
know what it is that causes this lack
of determination on their part to ac-
qulre the highest rung of the ladder;
but whatever it is, it should not be,
The ~ace fans do not like one of their
kind to act the part of a quitter or
coward, or play the part of a yellow
cur. Go tn there to fight and fight
d-- hard, and determined. If you
most go down, go down fighting,
that’s all.

quests made by colored artists there.

That is the opinion of Alberta Hunter
who, while in London was chosen to

play "Queenie," a principal role in-
"Show Boat." She has now been
chosen to play a principal role in a
Ziegfeld show and the only colored
woman ever to achieve this covted

!goal.
; Miss Hunter received no especial
praise from American theatrical man-
agers, although she did play so per-
fectly the role of "Queenie," because
she says they are much slower than
Europeans to give colored artists a
"break." In Europe she i¯ a head-
liner, because there they first con-
sider ability, and then color. In Amer-
ica they think of color first and then
ability.

Low Leslie Will
Star Josephine Baker

In Paris ’Black Birds’

Nat" Dorfman, speaking for Low
Leslie at the Sam Harris Thearte
last week, made the following" state-:
ment.

"We plan to have two new editions
of ’Blackbirds’ for the coming sea-
son. There will be the New York
edition and the Paris and London
edition. We are now negotiating
with Josephine Baker to star in our

European edition. We have not def-
initely decided on the cast. We will
probably have Bill Robinson and Ad-
elaide Hall and others. But nothing
definite has been decided; we are
iust whipping things up into shape.

"From present indications ’Rhap-
sody in Black’ will continue on
Broadway till next December. It:
may run longer. When it is through ’
here we expect to make a tour of i
the provinces." i

LOS ANGELES.--An attempt to
match Manuel Quintero with Welter- i
weight Champion Jack Thompson was i
being made last week by Frank Ker-
win, promoter of the Los Angeles
stadium. Kerwin said he would book
the bout either indoors or In’ the
open air and has the where-with to
produce.

LV WILLIAMS, of "One Punch"ame, seemS to have gone back
completely. I hate to say it, but Wil-
liams got quite puffed up after his
one round K. O. victory over George
Courtuey. Possibly the wide amount
of publicity given the fight was too
strong for him. Anyway, last Tues-i
day evening, Ernie Schaff knocked
him out cold in the second round of
a ten round feature fight nt West
Springfield, Mass.

~OY "ACE" CLARKE won a ten-
round victory over Young Bob

Fitzstmmons at Englewood, New Jer-
sey, last week. Clarke had an easy
time outpointing Bob in a very inter-
esting bout. Fitzsimmons was try-
ing all the time for a K. O., but could
not get in close enough to use his
uppercut to perfection, as Clarke kept
his left jab working on the white boy
all during the ten rounds.

KID CHOCOLATE went out to
Poughkeepsie last Monday night

to meet one Harry Sanky, and from
all accounts just managed to get the
duke over the Chicago boy. I think
the Kid Just wanted a good workout
and let the white bey do his stuff, as
you know the Kid is to meet Benny
Bass early this month for Junior light-
weight championship honors. So a
:good work-out was well in order for
,the Cuban Ben Ben.

Have You Read..
JACK JOHNSON

in the recent book published giving in full d~tail the life of the
Ex.Heavyweight Champion during his boving career in and out
of the ring?

If Not You Should
:Asd~book is full of interesting reading maser. Ja-I/Johnson was

a~ by the whole wodd. No place on earth was b¯rred to him.
Rulers" acted as his host. ~very contest he entered is brought
to you ~vldly. We want you to secure a copy, if you have not al-

ready ~ae so, That is why The Neg!.o.Wodd is making this special

W~’~,gi’ve you a copy’ of this woadedul book alofig with a years
mb.~:dpdon to TI~ NEGRO WORLD, for ~LO0. Foreign coua.

, ui~ $~.~o.
Send your subsa~pdan in today. We want ~0,000 mote readers,

:dla~ ]is why we ate making this splendid offer,
r

!?(. :!,, 7 FORW’ARD YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAE ~

/

 :( TItE I GRO WOlU 

at the Arena Monday night before
5,000 fans when Maxis Rosenbloom
present title holder, won the judges’
decision after 10 rounds of hard fight-
ing. Jones weighed 175% pounds,
one-half pound over the required di-
vision limit as agreed upon, while
Maxis weighed 174. Jones’ best
weight is 171.

The bout was the second time the
pair battled, Jones winning the de-
cision after their first engagement
in Pittsburgh last winter.

The fight from start to finish, hap-
pened just as the following notations
indicate¯

The champion pranced around
slapping Jones with lefts to the face
and rights to the ribs. They pum-
meled each other about the ribs.
Maxis hooked a left to the chin, and
they tangled at close quarters. Jones
sent his rights into the middle and
took beth hands to the head in re-;
turn. Jones nailed the champion with i
both hands against the ropes at the
bell.

They fought furiously in a hand-
to-hand mixup as the second round
started. Dilly whipped rights to the
body, Resenbloom danced away but
Jones caught him coming off the
ropes with a stinging blow. Jones
drove both hands to the ribs, born.
harding the champion plenty. Jones
whipped rights to the chin. Billy
sent a stream of rights to the chin
while the champion beat g retreat.
The champion held on while Jones
attempted to club him about the
ribs. Max crossed his right to the
chin at the bell.

They ripped away at the body in
the third round with Jones firing the
heavier punches. Maxie kept his left
firing into Jones’ face. They ex-
changed lefts to the face with Jones
chasing the champion about the ring.
Billy ripped ~oth hands into action,
peppering Rcaie from belt to chin.
Jones sank lefts to the chin. They
punched away to the body at the bell.

They tossed left Jabs fast in the
fourth round with Jones again forc-
ing the battle. Jones wre¯tled t~e
champion against the ropes. Max
sent both hands to the head while
Jones fired rights to the body. Again

Interesting Letter
From Dave Brohn

Mr. Harold O. Saltus,
Sports Editor,
The Negro World.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter sent
sometime ago. x would have an¯wer-
ed sooner but Harry misplaced it,
and only found same a few days ago.
And may I state here and now on be-
half of Harry Smith and myself, that
we both deeply appreciate the cour-
tesies you have extended to us and
the interest you have taken in the
career of the colored middleweight
champion of the world.

You asked me why I had to ap-
proach the Boxing Commission tn
order to secure fights for Harry. You
suggested that I should have gone
to the promoters of various arenas
instead. Of course, it goes without
saying that I apprcaehed all these
sources to secure matches for Harry
long before I found my way to the
New York State Boxing Commission.
It was only because of the pressure
which I know a body like the com-
mission could bear upon the man-
agers and matchmakers that I ap-
proached them. They did do some-
thing for Harry Sraith, but of course,
in the last analysis, their hands were
tied by timid fighters, unworthy
managers and last but not least un-
scrupulous, prejudiced and very often
incompetent matchmakers. .

I will be at the commission meet-
ing as Mickey Walker has given up
the middleweight title and that there
Is soma talk of an elimination tour-
nament which the commission wants
to run to decide the new champion.
I have heard already that the vari-
ous managers of the white middle-
weights have already declared them-
selves openly that they want no part
of tournament¯, meaning, that they
will not give Smith the ’chance to
win. So you can see Just what I have
to contend with. I will see what the
outcome will be and see what action
the Boxing Commission will take in
reference to running the tournament,
and if they can’t get the ones that
are con¯ldersd as contenders, mean-
ing Ben Jebby, Young Terry, 




